Dear Friend,

We’re excited to have more than 100 solutions posted to our newly launched #MoveTheDate Solutions map in collaboration with our amazing partner Mapotic! Some of our favorites from the past week include:

- **No/Low carbon emissions** equipment to cut lawns, planting native flower gardens, and composting services by Vieto
- **Sutton Community Farm** providing fresh, healthy, sustainable food as well as a community space
We’d love for you to also join the community of Date Movers and share the solutions that YOU love that help #MoveTheDate. Invite your friends and family to also join and share their knowledge and grow this community!

Also, did you know that the Chinese and Portuguese versions of the Footprint Calculator are now available? Check them out and share through your networks!

Looking forward to learning about the #MoveTheDate Solutions that YOU love,

The #MoveTheDate Solutions team
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